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Details of Visit:

Author: Popitin
Location 2: Soho
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 21 Jan 2010 1.30pm
Duration of Visit: 10mins
Amount Paid: 22
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Typical well reported walkup

The Lady:

Petite extremely young brunette busty 36D gorgeous italian girl about 5'2". Attractive cute sexy
young face , definitely won't find a younger looking girl in soho.  

The Story:

Extremely happy when she entered the room wearing a tight sexy dress showing off her curves with
short smooth legs, round small pert fleshy bum , tight smooth skin topped off with large bouncy firm
breasts almost bursting through the elasticated-wet looking type of dress she was wearing , could'nt
believe my luck & could not give her the money quickly enough. Paid for sex only.
she returned to the room, removed her dress very sexily and sat her naked body next to my already
rock hard cock. she softly ran her hands around my body & up & down my cock while gently
squeezing my balls - she stayed quite throughout , not surprisingly maybe a little shy considering
her tender years although smiling nicely at my small talk. Removed from the shackles her breasts
stood out firmly and perfectly rounded and plump - have not seen too many better and i am a bit of
a connoisseur !. She gestured she was ready to get a seeing to,but was happy when i pulled her
closer towards me and grabbed a titty in each hand squeezed and stroked both together while
pressing my face into each in turn sucking & licking each nipple with plenty of spit then sticking out
my tongue and rubbing her nipple up & down my tongue.
Pushed her gently onto her back at which point she wetted her fingers and rubbed her pussy in
preparation then watched her innocent sexy young face as i slowly pushed into her tender tight
young pussy. Was soon banging her for all i was worth until a beautiful orgasm, my cock pulsating/
jumping around inside her whilst my body was squeezed against hers feeling her breasts push into
my torso each time she breathed out. An unbelievable feeling having this petite young girl locked
into position underneath my body releasing her when i was comepletly satisfied !.
There have been some magnificent girls around in soho lately and the flow of young nubile flesh
shows no signs of abating ! these girls are gorgeous , friendly and awesome value for money -
really not helping my addiction !
Goes without saying i will be back many times to experience this ones virtues.
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